Ghana Health Team Manual

Preparing your Biography
Your biography and photo are used to introduce you to your teammates. It’s nice to include things that
help us get to know you, such as:
•

where you live;

•

your family;

•

your work;

•

hobbies and interests;

•

why you volunteered for this mission.

Example Biography: Dr. Jennifer Wilson
I am joyful and sad in equal measure as I
write my final bio for the Ghana Health
Team.
I am joyful because the work of the Ghana
Health Team over this past 12 years has
been so memorable, so impactful and so
meaningful. The friendships that have
developed amongst those of us in Canada,
the UK and Ghana are vibrant and
beautiful. It has been such a privilege to
lead this team alongside our large and
dedicated group of leaders. It indeed has
been a joy to see what can be
accomplished when individuals with
unique strengths and abilities come
together as a team and work towards a
shared vision. It is also a joy to know that
together we are doing our part to
participate in global goals that will lead to a more sustainable future for all.
I am sad because the work of our annual team as we know it is coming to an end and this is entirely appropriate.
We knew from day one that our role in providing health care to Ghana would last only until our colleagues in
Ghana could stand on their own. That day is coming sooner than any of us expected. The doors of NEA’s Leyaata
Hospital will open in late 2020 or early 2021, and so our efforts and our resources will soon shift to doing whatever
we can to help support our colleagues in running their hospital. It will be a new and exciting chapter, and we
eagerly anticipate all that it will involve.
Most of you know me ever so well, but for our new team members, I will give you a quick blurb about who I am.
I’ve been married to Graham for 25th blissful years we have a blast parenting our 5 kids Olivia (21), Claudia (19),
Amelia (17), Joshua (15) and Jessica (15). Graham will be making his first trip to Ghana with us this year and will
be taking orders from Kim on the logistics team. All my kids have been on a mission with us except Josh, who will
make his debut this year as well. We live on my husband’s family farm and have some horses and cows and a cool
donkey. I have been working as a family and emerg doc in our rural community in Uxbridge for 19 years. We are
very involved with our local church.
In my spare time, I like to exercise and try very hard to keep up with Dr Carlye at our local early morning boot
camp. I enjoy reading, playing cribbage (with Josh) and euchre with the family. I love to do puzzles even though
my entire family makes fun of me for that.
I can’t wait to get started on what will be our most memorable mission yet.
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